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Manufacturers of Distinctive Decorative Coatings

PerMastoP
CrYstaLLINe WaterProoFING treatMeNt



CrYstaLLINe WaterProoFING 
treatMeNt

a cement-based mixture containing chemicals which combine with the water 
in cement & migrate into the concrete or cement plaster thereby effectively 
waterproofing the structure against hydrostatic pressure. For slurry coatings 
& plugging holes. For solving most types of waterproofing problems in below-
ground & water-containing structures that contain oPC.

BeNeFIts

- resists extreme hydrostatic pressure from both the positive & negative side of the substrate

- resistant to aggressive chemicals i.e. oil, salt water, alkalis, certain chemicals, weak acids & 
aggressive sulphate soils

- self-mending when punctured or torn & is not subject to deterioration, it is therefore permanent

- Does not require protection when backfilling

- Can be applied to moist surfaces 

- Can seal static hairline cracks

- Increases the strength of concrete by up to 30% dependant on quality of original concrete

- Waterproof but not vapour proof

- No VoC’s

- Can seal gushing leaks in conjunction with Cemcrete’s Permastop accelerator

Permastop (under mosaics)

suItaBLe surFaCes
Must be in contact with the cement / concrete to be 
effective. 

FINIsH
Brushed finish unless plaster is applied over it.

aPPLICatIoN
Brush-on. 

CurING
In hot dry conditions cure completed work by dampening 
with clean water three times during the day following the 
day of application. Protect against freezing for 24 hours. 
Protect from direct sun and wind by covering with plastic 
or wet hessian for 24 hours. 

PaCKaGING
1, 5 & 25kg containers.

CoVeraGe
Brush application: approximately 1,3m²/ kg / coat 
depending upon suction and texture of surface. 

Joint filling: Depends on size of joint. 

With polypropylene membrane: 
approximately 3kg/ m². 

aPPearaNCe / CoLour(s)
Grey - can supply white upon request. 

PerMastoP  |  ProDuCt INForMatIoN & BeNeFIts

PerMastoP

Waterproofing cellars 
& rising damp

Waterproofing sewers, fish ponds 
& reservoirs

Waterproofing 
flowerboxes

Water-repellent cement in plaster

Permastop

Polypropylene Membrane

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=98DFvoi1G08&t=19s


HeaD oFFICe

showroom & Warehouse
8 telford street

Industria
(011) 474 2415

info@cemcrete.co.za

GauteNG

Johannesburg showroom
227 Jan smuts avenue

Parktown North
(011) 447 3149

jsa@cemcrete.co.za

Centurion showroom & Warehouse
15 Coachmen’s Park
26 Jakaranda street

Centurion
(012) 653 6808

pretoria@cemcrete.co.za

CaPe toWN

showroom & Warehouse
unit 3 eagle Park

cnr Bosmansdam & omuramba roads
Montague Gardens

(021) 555 1034
cape@cemcrete.co.za

We have distributors both nationally and 
internationally. Contact us to locate your 

nearest retailer or contractor.
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Creating  distinctive cement  finishes

as                                                        as  you  are.unique
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